
Weddings atAloft  Perth



Aloft Perth is designed for  
global travellers who love  
open spaces, open thinking  
and open expression, this is  
where travel creates possibilities.  
Where style is necessary. 
Connectivity keeps up with you. 
Social scenes are vibrant.  
And the only direction is forward. 

Whether you’re planning 
an intimate celebration or 
elaborate event, Aloft brings 
savvy, style and space to your 
Perth wedding.

Welcome to 
Aloft  Perth

'A FUN, UNIQUE, 
MODERN, AND  
HAND CRAFTED 
HOTEL THAT BREAKS 
NEW GROUND IN 
HOTEL STYLE'



- Romantic rooftop ceremonies

- Cocktail wedding receptions featuring 
unique views of Perth

- Lunch or dinner receptions from  
our bespoke open kitchen

- Pre-dinner drinks on our stunning 
rooftop terrace or funky W XYZ bar

- Preferred accommodation rates  
in our stylish Aloft guestrooms

Craft your
  perfect wedding



Aloft Perth provides the stunning  
Perth city skyline as the backdrop to 
your wedding ceremony. 

Exchange vows on our expansive  
open-air terrace, opening out onto 
panoramic views across the  
Swan River, towards Perth’s city.

Vows with  
    a View

'270 DEGREE VIEWS 
OF PERTH CITY,  THE 
SWAN RIVER AND 
PERTH HILLS'



 Celebrate in Style
Aloft Perth’s Rooftop Ballroom hosts 
up to 300 guests, providing endless 
creative possibilities on your special day.

Sensationally styled spaces, an open 
kitchen and a large adjoining outdoor 
terrace ensures your wedding is exactly 
how you have always imagined.





'MAKE A FULL DAY 
AND NIGHT OF THE 
CELEBRATIONS  
AT ALOFT HOTEL'

With 224 sleek and colourful guestrooms, you 
and your guests can make a full day and night 
of the celebrations here at Aloft Perth.

Aloft 36sqm guestrooms feature: 

- Ultra-comfortable plush beds
- Airy ceilings
- Walk-in rainfall showers
- Custom bath amenities by Bliss Spa
- 55” television
- Free & fast WiFi

Stay & 
       Play





Aloft Perth
27 Rowe Avenue, The Springs, Rivervale
Perth, Western Australia 6103

For more information

T: +61 8 6147 2468
W: aloftperth.com/weddings
E: events.perth@alofthotels.com


